Be Confident, Courageous, and Creative... Discover American Culture While Learning English

Hyde School’s American Experience fully engages international and American students in an integrated and exciting curriculum. Our approach is unique, offering the beautiful outdoors, ocean shores, adventure parks, local cities, and much more, as venues for an experiential American classroom.

Whether you are just looking for a summer experience, or preparing for the American classroom, our program builds confidence and provides lasting memories.

Now is the time to apply!

For more information on how to reserve your space with Hyde School’s American Experience, contact:

Colleen Warnick
Hyde School
150 Route 169
Woodstock, CT 06281
cwarnick@hyde.edu
1-860-963-4726
hyde.edu/summer
An American Classroom

- Explore the scientist within you! Enhance academic vocabulary while you uncover the mysteries of:
  - PHYSICS
  - MARINE BIOLOGY
  - ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
  - CHEMISTRY
  - ASTRONOMY

- Immerse yourself in an English-speaking community while you hone your reading, writing, speaking, and listening skills.

Try Something New

- Be curious, confident, and courageous with our signature Public Speaking Module. Participants practice:
  - PRESENTATION SKILLS
  - VOICE PROJECTION
  - PRONUNCIATION
  - ON-STAGE PRESENCE

Outdoor Adventure

Enjoy the natural surroundings of New England’s summer weather as you hike mountains and visit the beautiful beaches on the Atlantic Ocean. Our adventure course facilitates fun team building activities and is a community favorite.

Sports & Recreation

Unwind and practice sportsmanship while playing soccer, basketball, volleyball, swimming, and more! Learn new skills and have fun with experienced coaches and Hyde athletes.

Preparing For Your Future

Begin your path to an American boarding school or university today with TOEFL sessions, college visits, and writing enhancement.

“The experience at Hyde has enabled me to see a different side of myself: playing soccer, speaking up in front of everyone, initiating ideas for building the community.” - Tina '13